
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

MAKEUP SYSTEM BD-350

Thanks for purchasing our airbrush makeup sys tem  

and please read this Instruction Manual carefully 

and thoroughly before operating the tool to get best 

performance.

Six Colors Available

1. Feature:

1. Ideal design for makeup, cosmetic, nail beauty and so on.

2. DC power supply.

3. Air Delivery Adjustable.

4. 360 degree circumvolve airbrush holder, for your convenient work.

5. 6 Different Color Case for The Personalized Choice.

6. Oil free, piston type, no air polluted.

7. Low noise.

5. Safety Requirement For User6. Air Compressor Structure:
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A:  Hanging Ring

B:  Power cord(AS-204); Power Jack(AS-204A) 

C:  Air Delivery Regulator   

D:  Mini Holder slot     

E :  Power switch

F :  Air outlet socket

G:  Nozzle replacement joint

H:  Hose connector  
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4. Operation Directory:  

1. Connect the one side of air hose into the compressor outlet, and the other side to the 

    airbrush. Afterwards plug in the air compressor.

2. Turn on the switch, then press down the airbrush button for the normal working.

3. This compressor could adjust the output air through the regulator.

4. The compressor can work under the pressure, and continuous working.

5. The mini holder could circumvolve in 360 degree for the convenient usage.

6. When you need to charge, insert the plug of the charger to the current source, Red 

    light means charging , green light means the charging is over.

6. Different Methord Usage on different circumstance: 

(1). Lay on the dest                         (2). Clamp by the Hook

2. Specification: 

Type: Piston type compressor

Motor: DC 12V

Currency: 1.6A

Air Flow: 10L/Min

Working Pressure: 2~28 PSI

Weight: 1.0KG

Dimension: 130X105X72mm

Suitable for airbrush with nozzle 0.2~0.3mm(Feed type: Gravity).

Fully charge time: around 2.5 hours(power auto cut off when fully charge)

Working time after fully charge: 1.5 hours(stop for a while after every 30 min’s working).

3. Application Field:

1. Use the correct charger for li ion battery.

2. Don't reverse charger battery.

3. Don't short-circuit battery, permanent damage to battery may result.

4. Don't incinerate or mutilate battery, may burst or release toxic material.

5. Don't solder directly to cells or battery, please store battery in a cool dry place.

6. Don't mix battery with other battery type, or battery of a different chemistry, such as 

    alkaline and zinc carbon.

7. When not using a battery, disconnect it from the device.

8. When find battery power down during use, please switch off the device to avoid over

    -discharge.

9. In order to extend the battery life, please to charge before keeping. Advice to discharge 

    at least one time every three months prevent automatic discharger.

10. This airbrush compressor suitable for indoor use only, to prevent health damage, 

    never use at high temperature, wet location!

11. The product must used in dry, indoor locations. Do not spray noxious, flammable, 

    explosive material.

12. Unplug a battery by holding the connector it from the device.

13. If don't use this product in right way, it will damage the airbrush compressor, battery, 

    or hurt user!

14. If there is something unusual happens, please disconnect the device and power supply 

    immediately.

15. If any accessory is damaged, please take it to wholesaler or professional repair shop, 

    do not try to repair by oneself.

16. Please keep the airbrush compressor and battery in clean, dry and do not expose the 

    product or its accessories in  the sun or to the temperatures high than 35℃.

17. The product is not a toy and must be kept out of the reach of children, there is an 

    electric shock hazard if connect the power plug in a wrong way.
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7. Spare Part List:
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MASTER DEVICE AS-204A(BATTERY IS INSIDE)

CLIMB-BOLT

MINI HOLDER

CONNECTOR OF THE AIRBRUSH HOLDER

HOLE-THROUGH AND STOPPER-PICK PIN

BATTERY CHARGER

AIRBRUSH HOLDER

REPLACEABLE NOZZLE BD-350

SILICONE HOSE

AIRBRUSH BD-350
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Airbrush makeup system BD-350, which has many patents, professional products 

for the cosmetic use, six different of colors are available for you.

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

7. When you need to change the nozzle of  the Airbrush , Just press the button H, then 

    Disconnect.  

8. Please use the pin(5,HOLE-THROUGH AND STOPPER-PICK PIN) to make 

    the top hole throughly and pick up the stopper of  the inside plastic bottle.

Function 1 Function 2
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